Cyber Security Guidance for Schools
What if you have a Cyber Incident?
Introducton
This guidance document should be read in conjuncton with the NEN’s Cyber Security
Guidance which outlines the online threats schools face and provides guidance on what can
be done to reduce the risk of becoming a victmm
Here we chiefy discuss what to do if you fnd yourself caught up in a cyber incidentm
Any school can fall victm to a cyber incident regardless of its sizem Schools are perceived to
be soft targets due to the low levels of cyber security some of them employm They also hold
sensitve personal data on staf, pupils and parents that can be valuable to atackers, and
have fnancial assets and processes that can be exploited by criminals to steal moneym
Their networks are also used by many diferent users and devices, including pupils who
might wish to look for a readymade network to practce their cyber skills onm
A school may also sufer an incident where they are not the explicit target but are just
caught up in a more generalised, non-targeted atack (emgm DDoS or ransomware) or because
they are using a partcular piece of vulnerable technologym
The basic outline of this guidance is taken from the NCSC’s Response and Recovery Small
Business Guide, but writen specifcally for schools and Academiesm
The fve stages identfed in the NSCS document are, however, just as relevant to schools as
they are to small businessm
1m Prepare for an incident so you know what to do if one happensm
2m Identfy what is happening so you can work out the steps reuuired to stop itm
3m Resolve - take the actons identfed above to stop whatever is happening, repair
any afected systems, and restore any afected datam
4m Report the incident to the appropriate stakeholders and authoritesm A cyber atack
is a crime and should be reported to the Police - usually, this is either to Acton Fraud
or, in Scotland, the Police Scotland call centre on 101m
5m Learn from the incidentm What could have been done to prevent the incident from
happening at all? Could the response have been beter?
Each of these stages will be covered in more detail belowm
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Stages of an incident
The “life-cycle” of all cyber incidents is essentally the same and can be broken down into
the fve stages identfed in the graphic belowm

source htpss//nbccmpolicemuk/images/NCSC_response_infographicmpng

This guidance helps schools plan ahead in the event that they become the victm of a cyber
incidentm Part of this preparaton should include investgatng what preventatve steps can
be taken to avoid becoming a victm in the frst placem And implementng themm This is
covered in more detail in our companion cyber security guidancem
The key actons that all schools, however large or small, should take are shown in this
infographic from the NCSCm
If your school fnds itself at the centre of a cyber incident, then having a well documented,
thought-through response plan will be immensely helpful in tackling the immediate
situaton and subseuuent clean-upm
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Prepare
Preparing for an incident is, perhaps, the most critcal of all the stagesm If an incident does
occur then being well prepared will allow you to react uuickly and efciently to mitgate its
efectm
It is not feasible to give detailed instructons for dealing with every possible type of cyber
incident a school might experiencem You can, however, prepare your school for the most
common threats by developing plans to handle those incidents most likely to occurm
From a management perspectve, developing and maintaining cyber security and incident
response plans as living documents reuuires that cyber related risks are discussed regularly
at a senior level so they become a part of normal practcem
Identfy critcal systess and assets
These are the systems and data that, if compromised, will have the most profound impact on
the running of the schoolm Central to most schools is their MIS (Management Informaton
System) which holds key informaton critcal to the running of the schoolm MIS systems vary
in their scale and the number of modules employed so you need to identfy exactly what
informaton it holds, and what informaton is held on other systemsm
The various critcal areas include, for example, fnance, tmetabling, calendar, staf records,
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email (staf and management), external examinatons (emgm entries), internal testng and
student progress data, parent/student records, supplier records, etcm
The locaton of this data needs to be understoods some may be on systems physically
located in the school, which will need special protectonm Data may also be held in cloudbased systems which may reuuire diferent mechanisms for backup and access controlm In
both cases, it is critcal that data back-ups are properly segregated from the school’s network
to protect them from ransomware and malware atacksm Whatever backup system is used it
must be easy to recover fles and should be regularly testedm
As well as “business” data (imem data and systems reuuired for the day-to-day running and
management of the school) there may also be data which, while not critcal for the running
of the school itself, is critcal for its ownerss the pupils, staf and parentsm Most schools, for
example, have fle servers which store both non-critcal fles and examinaton work which
must be retained for external evaluatonm Many schools also store work on cloud-based
services, which reuuire diferent approachesm Cloud based services are, if correctly
confgured, generally more secure than local storage as they will have their own
sophistcated backup regimes in placem
Once the critcal systems and assets have been identfed the risks they present - imem what
would be the impact on the school if they were to be compromised - can be evaluatedm
While it is important to understand the fnancial cost of an incident involving a critcal
system, the operatonal - loss of teaching tme - and reputatonal risks also need to be
recognisedm For example, data theft of parental contact informaton (name, address, bank
details) from the MIS server would be a major incident that, in additon to the clean-up
costs, may incur penaltes from the ICO under GDPR, a potental loss to afected parents and
reputatonal damage to the schoolm
What needs to be considered then, is how best to protect each critcal systemm Are there
adeuuate processes in place to ensure staf have appropriate cyber security training, to
ensure all passwords are secure, and to ensure that critcal software is updated in a tmely
manner?
For some data (emgm parental contacts, supplier details, etcm) having a regular print-out may
allow the school to functon, at least temporarily, in an emergencym
Scam and phishing emails are, unfortunately, a fact of modern communicatons and some
will get through any email fltering systemm The risk that these represent can never be
entrely eliminated, but it can be reduced with good staf training and robust fnancial
processesm
The assessment of risk (whether cyber or more physical like fre or fooding) is not a onetme-only events it should always be on the agenda of the SMT and Heads of Departmentm
The introducton of a new technology, for example, will itself create a new risk to be
considered and managedm
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Planning and Mitgaton
Once you have identfed the most important services and data, a plan can be developed for
their security and the steps to take if they are breachedm
Firstly, overall securitym The NEN cybersecurity document provides a wealth of more detailed
informaton on how to protect your network and data, but some general pointers are
outlined here for conveniencem
Backupss it is important that regular backups are made (daily, weekly)m These backups
should be regularly tested to ensure that the backup process is working as expectedm
Regular testng will ensure that whoever has responsibility for restoring data remains
familiar with the processm Backups should be segregated from the rest of the network to
minimise the possibility of a virus atacking the backup copies of fles as well as the originalsm
Ant-virus softwares make sure ant-virus software is installed on all devices used by the
school community (including mobile phones), actve and regularly updatedm
Dotwnloading dodgy apps: DON’T! Best practse is that all school-owned devices should be
managed centrally and set up so that only administratve users can run or install softwarem
Devices allowed onto the network which are not owned by the school pose are more
difcult problems your IT support need to put processes in place to protect the networkm
Updatng softwares updates to both operatng systems and applicatons should be done as
soon as practcable on all devicesm These will include servers, routers, switches, etcm as well
as computers, tablets, and mobilesm Updatng should, where possible, be an automated,
overnight processm
Control USB (and other peripherals)s do not, in general, allow users to introduce their own
storage devicesm If this is reuuired it must be strictly controlled by, for example, using a nonnetwork connected computer to scan the device for malware before being connected to a
networked computerm
A firetwall will allow you to beter control what enters and leaves the local network
increasing protecton again malware and other Internet based threatsm
Set up ttwo-factor authentcaton for all accounts where it is available (emgm Banking, MIS
management, senior management email accounts, etcm)m This gives some protecton against
unauthorised access if the other details are compromised (via a scam email, for example)m
Passtword sanagesent securitys there is varying advice online about how best to create
secure passwords (random, 3-word, 4-word, etc) with their diferences in memorability and
strengthm The NCSC’s current advice is to use three random wordsm Using a password
manager can help manage users’ passwords and, for the most sensitve accounts, generate
very strong passwords that the user does not have to rememberm Passwords should not be
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shared between accountss using a password managers makes this a realistc optonm
Change default passtwordss make sure any new device has its default password changed as
soon as it is installed onto the network!
Accounts sanagesent - “least privilege”s users should be confgured so that they have
only the access they need to carry out their workm No more, no less! When staf leave or
change roles, their account should immediately be updated accordinglym You don’t want
disgruntled ex-staf accessing their old account!
Staff trainings staf need to be trained to spot possible cyber incidents and to respond
accordinglym A “no blame culture” should be encouragedm Then, if a user realises they have
made a mistake (opened a malicious email atachment, for example), they will know they
can inform their IT staf without fear of censurem This way the issue can be isolated and dealt
with uuickly, causing the least damagem
Mobile phoness these present some uniuue challenges if they are allowed to connect to the
school networkm As a minimum, password protecton (or Face/Fingerprint ID) should be
enabled and lost devices must be able to be tracked, locked and/or wiped remotelym As a
mater of policy, local Wi-Fi sharing should be disabled and users should not connect to
untrusted Wi-Fi hotspotsm Of course, this is easy to enforce on school-owned mobiles but is
more problematc for staf and students’ personal phonesm But tools do exist to manage
mobile devicesm See here for some examplesm
Docusentaton
As part of the planning process it is important that certain informaton is documented and
stored in a safe place - for example, on a removable disk or CD - which can be held separate
from the network in case of an incidentm It would also be prudent to have paper copy
versions of critcal documents on fle in case the whole IT infrastructure became unusable
making even using a CD impossible!
This informaton should include, for example, the incident plan itself and the details of key
external contacts (contractors, web-hostng supplier, ISP, local authority ICT support team,
etcm)m
The NEN Cyber Security Checklist can be used as a startng point to develop an Incident
Response Plan which needs to be circulated to SMT, Governors and other partes who may
have specifc responsibilites detailed in the plan (emgm Heads of Departments)m The plan
should contain important contact informaton, agreed ways of working to investgate and
mitgate any incident, the agreed management and decision making structure, and who to
contact when and how (phone, SMS, email)m
This plan needs to be available online (preferably on both an internal server and a “cloud”
service) as well as in paper formm
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Identfy twhat is happening
A cyber incident needs to be identfed before it can be efectvely dealt with, and not all
incidents are obviousm A DoS (Denial of Service) atack which slows the broadband
connecton to a crawl or hits websites may be spoted early and investgatedm But beware of
jumping to conclusionss not every slowdown will be an atackm
The theft of sensitve data, however, may go unnotced untl much laterm Ransomware may
have been on the system for some tme before being actvatedm
No network will stop every incident as we know from the high-profle cases that are
reported every so oftenm Statstcally, a school is unlikely to be the intended targets it is
much more likely to be just one recipient of a more general atackm The most important
thing is that, by being alert to the possibilites, the tme between the start of the incident
and its being notced can be reducedm
So how can a school detect that an incident is happening or has already occurred?
The following are some things to look for as an indicaton that something is not rights


computers running slowly



users being locked out of accounts



users being unable to access documents



receiving messages demanding a ransom for the release of fles



people telling you of strange emails coming from your domain



internet searches being redirected



reuuests for unauthorised payments



unusual account actvitym

If you experience any of the above then contact your IT support and ask them to investgate
and report back as soon as possible, including recommendatons for any actons that need
to be takenm
The following uuestons are a startng point if you suspect something has gone wrongs they
will help you identfy what has occurred, and provide your IT support (internal or external)
with the informaton they need to resolve the issuem
Sose crucial questonss
1m

What problem has actually been reported, by who, and to whom? This will
enable you to go back to the source to confrm the details and ask follow-up
uuestonsm
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2m

What services, programs and/or hardware are not working?

3m

Is there any evidence that data been lost? For example, have you received
ransom reuuests, or has your data been posted on the internet?

4m

Can you tell if any informaton has been disclosed to unauthorised partes,
deleted, corrupted or encrypted?

5m

Have you had any reports of problems from external users? Can they stll access
your website or VLE, for example?

6m

Who is responsible for the afected system’s design and/or maintenance?

7m

When did the issue frst arise or, if this is not known, when was it frst reported?

8m

What is the scope of the problem? What systems are afected and how critcal
are they to the functoning of the school?

9m

Have there been any signs as to whether this problem was internally or
externally instgated?

10m What is the potental impact of the running of the school itself, the ability of
teacher to teach, and pupils to learn?
Stop the incident getng any tworse
After gathering this informaton, you should have a clearer understanding of the problemm If
the incident is ongoing, then check any cybersecurity software or logs you have to see if you
are able to identfy the specifcsm Contact your IT Support who can see if there are any
instructons from trusted sources that can be used to fx the problemm


htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk/collecton/denial-service-dos-guidance-collecton



htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk/guidance/mitgatng-malware-and-ransomware-atacks



htpss//wwwmnatonalcrimeagencymgovmuk



htpss//wwwmjiscmacmuk/cyber-security



htpss//wwwmempsnmorgmuk/knowledge-base/malware-removal/



htpss//wwwmitgovernancemcomuk/blog/how-to-handle-a-ransomware-atack
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Resolve the incident
Having identfed the issue, the next step is to resolve it or minimise any further adverse
efectsm If your IT systems are managed by third-party suppliers, then simply call them,
apprise them of the situaton and get them to do what is reuuired to clean up the systems
and get them working againm If you manage your own systems then your IT team should
follow the agreed Incident Response Plan and report back to the SMTm
The school’s SMT will need to have a full report from the IT teammm It should identfy the
major factor(s) in the incidents were, for example, agreed processes correctly followed, was
it a technical issue, or lack of staf training? The remedial actons taken should be noted
together with the details of any changes that have already been made to prevent the
problem recurringm Finally, it should note any further preventatve recommendatonss
upgrading hardware/software, revising staf training, etcm

Reportng the incident
When the incident has been resolved it should be reported both internally and to any
relevant external bodiesm There are some incidents that you are legally obliged to report to
the Informaton Commissioner’s Ofcem Remember that a cyber atack is a crime and should
be reported to the Police - usually, this is either to Acton Fraud or, in Scotland, the Police
Scotland call centre on 101m
Many cyber atacks go unreporteds within educaton, this may be because of personal
embarrassment or through fear of publicity and its impact on the school’s local reputatonm
However, reportng to the NCSC or your local Police Regional Organised Crime Unit (ROCU) is
confdental so local publicity should not be of concernm If you have sufered a cyber atack,
then it is very likely that others have similarly sufereds the more incidents that are reported
the greater the chance that those responsible will be arrested, charged, and convictedm
If the “atack” was purely internal - by a student, for example - then it may be best to take a
low-key approach without involving the Policem Such a decision must be taken by the SMT
and justfed by the factsm For example, a prolonged atempt to defraud the school would be
of a diferent order from a one-of, “experimental” hackm There is clearly a judgement call
here which atempts to balance educatonal and societal needs against the strict legalitesm
The Natonal Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) has various schemes aimed at young people
including CyberFirst and the ROCUs also work with schools in their area through the Natonal
Cyber Protect Network (htpss//serocumpolicemuk/cyber-protect/)m A full list of ROCUs can be
found herem
In additon to any statutory obligatons to report an incident to the ICO or Police, every
school will have a range of other stakeholders who need to be kept informedm Clearly, this
will include the Senior Management Team and Governors but may also include the Local
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authority, the wider staf, parents and, possibly, students as wellm
If the incident is partcularly serious (emgm a major ransomware threat or personal data
breach) that will probably afect the running of the school or its reputaton, then you may
want to consider seeking legal and/or public relatons advicem This could be from your Local
Authority, if they can provide this service in-house, or privatelym However, this will incur
signifcant cost so is probably only viable for large schools or Local Authoritesm
If you (or your LA) have cyber insurance, then they will be able to provide more advicem

Learning fros the incident
Once the incident has been resolved (or at least is under control) it is tme to review what
happened, learn from any mistakes, and take any actons to try to reduce the likelihood of it
happening againm
While it is important to review technical controls and procedures, it is also an opportunity to
review your staf training and to take measures to develop cyber security awareness among
all the staf (teaching and administratve) and pupilsm The twin aims of cyber security
awareness training ares
(1) to make staf aware of the range of potental cyber threats they may come across and
how to react to themm This may include training on how to spot suspicious emails, using
strong passwords, and securing electronic devicesm
(2) to instl a “no-blame” culture so that staf (and students) and not afraid to report
something they think is suspicious even if they have acted unwiselym For example, if a
member of staf replies to a scamming email but thinks beter of it afterwards, they should
know that it is okay to report itm A school will be more cyber secure if it adopts a culture
where reportng is encouraged rather than one based on recriminaton and blamem
The actons taken throughout the incident should have been documented so now is the tme
to review them and not just fle them awaym What went well? What didn’t? What could be
improved? Update your incident plan accordingly and make users aware of any changes they
need to know about - having a procedure is all very well but is useless if it is kept hidden or
buried in a mass of other (euually important) proceduresm
Your technical defences may need to be strengthenedm Did your ant-virus software work
well enough? Are your backup procedures robust? Is the frewall allowing too much access
in or out? Is your password policy correct? Are user accounts being removed when they
should be? Did your IT staf (whether internal or external companies) respond
appropriately? Do you need to review your suppliers’ contracts? What about their access to
your network - did they have enough access to resolve problems?
So, as Winston Churchill may (or may not!) have saids “Never let a good crisis go to waste”m
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Use it to review procedures, to review your network security, train staf and reinforce the
“no blame” culturem
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Sussary
Any school can fall victm to a cyber incident regardless of its sizem Schools are perceived to
be soft targets due to the low levels of cyber security some of them employm They also hold
sensitve personal data on staf, pupils and parents that can be valuable to atackers, and
they have fnancial assets and processes that can be exploited by criminals to steal moneym
School networks are also used by many diferent users and devices, including pupils who
might wish to look for a readymade network to practse their cyber skills onm
A school is more likely to sufer an incident where they are not the explicit target but just
get caught up in a more generalised, non-targeted atack (emg DDoS or ransomware) or
because they are using a partcular piece of vulnerable technologym
Up to date cyber security and incident response plans (which may be combined into one
document) will help prevent an atack or, at least, mitgate its efectsm
To mitgate the efects of any cyber incident you may experience it is important to prepare
for onem If the worst does happen, then identfy what is going on, stop and resolve it, report
it, and learn from itm
There are many types of cyber incident - from the accidental opening of a malicious email
atachment to a concerted, targeted, professional atempt to steal money or datam An
understanding of this variety of risk and the possible routes an atack may take will assist in
keeping the network and its users safem
Apart from the technical aspects of preparing for an atack one of the best ways prepare is
to instl a culture of openness in reportng suspicious actvity and a “no-blame” culture when
mistakes are made, as they inevitably will bem
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APPENDIX I: Types of breach
The following are some of the types of cyber incident that could afect your schoolm It is not
an exhaustve list but covers the most likely ones you should be aware of so you can protect
yourself against themm More informaton on Cyber Security can be found in the companion
NEN guidance notem
Port scanning
Port scanning is the systematc probing of an IP address for open portsm The IP probed may
be your network frewall/router, a public facing server or, if the network has been
compromised, an individual hostm If a port responds to the probe informaton can then be
gathered on the device from a range of other toolsm So, while port scanning is not, in itself, a
cyber incident such port scanning and associated informaton gathering can be the precursor
to onem
Ransostware
WannaCry is one of the most familiar pieces of ransomware due to the recent, highly
publicised incident experienced by the NHSm Schools have also been the victm of such
atacksm See herem
Ransomware is a worm that once installed (typically by opening an email or running an
atachment) encrypts all the fles on the host and installs itself on other connected
computersm Users are then instructed to pay a ransom (often in BitCoin) to have the fles
decryptedm Only if you have comprehensive, uninfected, backups can the fles be retrievedm
Maltware
The term Malware covers a whole range of software that is intended to do damage to either
the hardware itself or the fles on itm This Wikipedia artcle on Malware goes into more detail
about the range of software covered by the term, some of the techniuues used to get a user
to install it, and its efectsm For example, both “virus” and “trojan horse” are well known
terms - both are malware but they difer in how they become actvem
DoS/DDoS
A (Distributed) Denial of Service Atack is a general term for any atack designed to
overwhelm a service (or host) with so many reuuests that other users cannot use itm For
example, a typical DoS atack is one where a huge number of reuuests are targeted at a
partcular website so that its performance is very degraded or is crashed altogetherm The
Wikipedia artcle above goes into more details of the various methods of atackm
If you are the victm of a DoS atack always consider the possibility that it could be being
used as a diversionary tactc to hide the real target of the atackm After such an atack the
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network should be thoroughly checked to see whether or not other breaches have occurredm
Unauthorised access
Any unauthorised access should be taken very seriouslym If the user is coming from an
unexpected IP address, then this could indicate an external breach of the network and,
potentally, a very serious cyber incidentm In this case, you need to secure the network to
block subseuuent access and atempt to trace what actons have been taken, what
servers/users have been compromised and take appropriate actons to secure themm
Internal users may also get unauthorised access either on purpose (imem they are making a
concerted atempt to gain unauthorised access to a server) or by accidentm In the later case,
the user or fle permissions may need adjustng so that users can only access areas of the
network that they are authorised to and that root (administrator) access is strictly limited to
those users that reuuire it and only on the devices they need it form
Insider Breach
As noted above (Unauthorised access) not all cyber incidents are instgated by outsiders there is always the possibility that local users may either (a) deliberately try to “hack” into
the system to gain unauthorised access or introduce malware or, (b) do so my mistakem
Deliberate atempts can be mitgated by making sure user permissions are at the minimum
level actually reuuired for each user, password policies are in place and observed, and
network security is generally sound including ant-virus softwarem
Data thef
An external incident may target informaton (typically school fnance including supplier
details and parental banking details in the case of private schools)m It is also important to
secure data from internal users who may have access to its for example, staf may reuuire
access to student and parent records but their level of access should not, generally, include
banking details nor the right to copy the database to a flem
Attriton
This refers to any atack that uses brute force methods to compromise or degrade the target
system - typical examples being a DoS atack or probing for username/password pairsm
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APPENDIX II: Where do incidents originate?
As well as appreciatng the types of incident outlined above it is important to know the basic
routes an atack may take to compromise your network - the “atack vectors”m
The Internet
This is the most direct route - someone on another internet connected computer is trying to
break into your systemm In this case the frewall is your frst line of defencem Only allow
external access on reuuired ports (emgm 80/443 for internal web-servers) and hosts (emgm
trafc on port 80 should ONLY be allowed in to a dedicated web server or reverse proxy and
blocked to all other hosts)m Your frewall should be set up to control all inbound and
outbound trafc with the default rule set to DENYm
External/Resovable Media
Although the rise of leaning platorms, remote access, and the increased use of cloud-based
storage systems has reduced the needs for removable media there are stll schools that use
USB stcks to transfer fles between school and homem
Removable media (primarily USB stcks or Drives but also CDs) are easily infected at home
where there will be many fewer barriers (emgm virus-infected web sites that are fltered in
school will probably be accessible at home)m A single infected fle on a USB drive brought
from home to school may compromise the entre school networkm The use of these devices
should be very strictly controlledm This should apply to staf as well as studentsm
They should certainly not be used to move personal data from school to homes access to
personal data must be restricted and kept “on-site”m If staf reuuire access at home, then this
should be made available via secure, remote accessm
Web
Web-sites are another key vector - just browsing a site which contains malicious code can be
enough to instgate a cyber incident as, for example, a java-script can be run as soon as the
page is displayed in the browser which may install spyware or other malwarem
Pupils (and staf?) like playing online games which makes them a partcularly good way of
entcing users into running a program which may contain malwarem
This is where good fltering and ant-virus software is crucial for protectng the networkm
Esail
Perhaps the best known vectorm It is very easy to click on an atachment from what appears
to be a legitmate site or even a known contactm It is crucial, especially for administratve
staf, to know how easy it is for the visible email address to be spoofed so any unknown or
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unexpected email atachment should be treated with carem
Ant-spam software running on the mail server will protect the user from much of the spam
email but it cannot be 100% accurate so care must stll be exercisedm
Loss/thef of equipsent
If hardware is lost or stolen any data on it (unless it has a fully encrypted hard-drive) may be
vulnerable to abusem For example, a contact list can be used to send spam email directed at,
or masuuerading as, a current email addressm
Isproper Usage
Any improper usage may also be used, either on purpose or inadvertently, to instgate an
atackm For example, while USB access may be disabled for ordinary users, gaining
administrator access may allow a memory stck to be read and an infected fle uploadedm
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Useful Links
Informaton Commissioner’s Ofces htpss//icomorgmuk
Report a breachs htpss//icomorgmuk/for-organisatons/report-a-breach/
Acton Frauds htpss//wwwmactonfraudmpolicemuk/report_fraud
Natonal Crime Agencys htpss//wwwmnatonalcrimeagencymgovmuk
Natonal Cyber Security Centre (NSCS)s htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk
NCSC Weekly threat reportss
htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk/secton/keep-up-to-date/threat-reports
NCSC’s CyberFirsts
htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk/secton/educaton-skills/11-19-year-olds
Regional Organised Crime Units (ROCU)s
htpss//wwwmncscmgovmuk/informaton/regional-organised-crime-units-rocus
Jiscs htpss//wwwmjiscmacmuk/cyber-security
Natonal Cyber Protect Networks htpss//serocumpolicemuk/cyber-protect/
Some examples from the TESs
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/student-turned-cybercrime-after-college-rejecton
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/gcse-coursework-lost-ransomware-atack
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/colleges-hit-cyber-atacks-12-tmes-week
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/top-academy-trust-hit-ps77k-cyberatack
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/fraudsters-are-interceptng-school-fee-payments-warns-charitycommission
htpss//wwwmtesmcom/news/cyber-atack-readiness-colleges
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